
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KEENELAND SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2022 Fall  Meeting 
Day 8: Sunday, October 16, 2022 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2022 Fall Meet Record:  
 69-12-13-10: 17% W, 51% ITM 

BEST BET: (#7) Ghostly Girl  (6th race) — 5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#6) Gagetown (8th race) — 8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#5) GOODBETTERBEST: Did the heavy-lifting on front end, got beat a head on the drop; formidable 
(#2) KEY TO SUCCESS: Heading in right direction for McPeek, and the class drop is significant; player 
(#1) FREE SPIRITED: Mild improvement on the drop to this class level last time—blinkers go on today 
(#3) UNESCORTED: First-time starter faces nondescript crew out of the box for a $30,000 tag; 5-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-1-3 
 

RACE TWO  
(#7) GARMENTO: Barn hits at a 29% strike rate with stock returning off of long layoffs; first start for tag 
(#6) MR CREED: Second behind next-out winner for $20,000 tag off layoff last time; steps up off claim 
(#2) BLUE NORTHER: Like turf-to-dirt, sprint-to-route play—broke maiden in two-turn main track heat 
(#3) KEEPCALMCARRYON: Has a license to improve in second start off a layoff; slight drop on point 
SELECTIONS: 7-6-2-3 
 

RACE THREE  
(#3) MAASAI WARRIOR: Beaten favorite in past three starts, but he shows up for tag for first time here 
(#4) FREEZE POP: Ignore last start on the grass at Kentucky Downs—back on dirt, back in for tag today 
(#2) GRAND JURY: Had a poor trip in last start in Indiana and was only beaten 3 ¼ lengths for the win 
(#6) MINT: Demonstrated mild improvement in dirt return last time; gets needed class relief in this spot 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-2-6 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#5) UNLIMITEDPOTENTIAL: Took action in Sartatoga debut, ran third; sitting on two bullets for TAP 
(#6) REDEMPTION TIME: Tough beat at 12-1 stretching out to a mile last time—tries two-turns today 
(#2) SPEED BIAS: Uncle Mo colt was improving before he was stopped on—has sharp works for return 
(#1) WAR ROOM: Pressed fast splits in career debut going six-panels and got tired; stretches out here 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-2-1 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#6) KAUFYMAKER: Lone off the board effort was in a 17-horse field in England; G2-placed on the turf 
(#9) MUMAYAZ: Just missed vs. “a other than” types in first start on uniform turf course at Ellis; overlay 
(#1) STRIDE: Returns off long layoff but is stakes-placed on turf; 30-1 on the morning line, saves ground 
(#2) SUTHERLAND: Homebred has never been off the board on turf but faces winners for the first time 
SELECTIONS: 6-9-1-2 
 

RACE SIX  
(#7) GHOSTLY GIRL: Hit best stride going 7F in career debut at Churchill; gets an extra 184-feet today 
(#5) POSITANO SUNSET: Set quick, pressured pace in career debut & got tired—will be much tighter 
(#6) ACRIMONY: Bet down to even-money in career debut at Ellis and did not fire; blinkers go on here 
(#4) JULIA SHINING: Dam was a Grade 1 stakes winner for Pletcher, and she gets Luis Saez for debut 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-6-4 



 
RACE SEVEN — Franklin Stakes (G3T)  
(#6) TWILIGHT GLEAMING (IRE): Super-consistent filly has never been worse than second; is handy 
(#2) CARAVEL: Beat a similar field in Smart N Fancy Stakes at Saratoga in penultimate start; 4-1 on M.L. 
(#10) CHANGE OF CONTROL: Hard-knocking six-year-old is a 10X winner; a G3 victor on turf at KEE 
(#11) BROOKE MARIE: Bay mare is a perfect two-for-two over the Haggin Turf Course; value on tote? 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-10-11 
 
RACE EIGHT  
(#6) GAGETOWN: Finished on the bridle but didn’t change leads late last time; 7F trip in wheelhouse 
(#8) A C EXPRESSWAY: Ran without Lasix the past two times he finished off the board; will be tighter 
(#7) UBER KIRK: Took him several starts to finally clear “a other than” condition—demand square price 
(#9) NO SHIRT NO SHOES: He is capable of a solid effort off the sidelines but is zero-for-six in 2022 
SELECTIONS: 6-8-7-9 
 
RACE NINE  
(#10) AUDACIOUSNESS: Demonstrated marked improvement in first start on turf at 12-1—has upside 
(#5) STAY LOST: Is improving and cam make a forward move in third start of form cycle—Johnny V. up 
(#7) WORDS OF PRAISE: Broke running but got tired in the final quarter-mile out of the box—tighter 
(#9) MISS PEABODY: Flying in the final eighth of a mile in career debut at 42-1—improvement is likely 
SELECTIONS: 10-5-7-9 
 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 5-9 / Keeneland, Sunday, October 16, 2022 
50-cent play=$72—Post time: 3:08 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 5: (#1) Stride (#6) Kaufymaker—2 
Race 6: (#5) Positano Sunset (#6) Acrimony (#7) Ghostly Girl—3 
Race 7: (#2) Caravel (#6) Twil ight Gleaming (Ire) (#10) Change of Control (#11) Brooke Marie—4 
Race 8: (#6) Gagetown (#8) A C Expressway—2 
Race 9: (#5) Stay Lost (#7) Words of Praise (#10) Audaciousness—3 


